
Core Platform Capabilities Description

Audience Groups Pick target audience segments that you want to engage with based on
location, device, behaviour, attitudes and preferences.

Audience Engagement Once audience are defined, engage with them through Pureprofile surveys,
widgets, and research.

Dashboard Visualise all group and campaign data through your Dashboard. Includes key
metrics, data and insights with the ability to rotate displays of data for
charting and easy report creation and sharing.

AUDIENCE GROUPS

Create groups and custom audience segments Pick your target audience groups from our rich panel to reach the audience
you want to engage with.

Target multiple audience groups Pick as many groups to combine or separate for research campaigns, simple
surveys, polls or advertising.

Country Target groups by Country

Location Target audience based on GPS location, zipcode, store location

Demographics & Psychographics Target by standard demographic, attitudinal and cultural signals.

Behavioural Pick and target audience segments based on collected Big data

Pureprofile Behaviour my.pureprofile behaviour eg. Logins, Registrations, Redemptions

Device Target groups by web, mobile, web & mobile

Group reporting See reports and metrics on specific audience groups

Block groups Block out groups from your targeting by criteria.

Master Blocks Assign blocks based on earnings, engagement, other campaign activity

Group personalisation / Custom groups Create and name groups, add images and short descriptions

CAMPAIGNS (AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT)

Simplified group targeting and engagement Easily target your defined audience groups through research, advertising or
content.

Engage with defined audience through research and surveys Ask your audience or customers a question or set of quetions to gain insight
into their preferences, attitudes and purchase intentions.

Engage with defined audience through programmatic advertising Advertise to your defined audience with the right message at the right time.

Campaign Settings

Name & description Create campaign name and descriptions to detail and find easily

Status Set campaign status as live, in development, testing or paused

Start dates and expiration Set start and end dates and campaign expiration dates

Retargeting Retarget respondents with the same campaign again after a period of time

Campaign Linking Set a series of campaigns to flow together

Throttle Limit the invitation of surveys by completes, budget

Set target Completes (n=) Set number of completes required

Duplicating / Cloning Copy a campaign build

Payouts for Completes and Screens

Single click progression One click answering to questions for faster responses

Save and Continue Campaigns Save your respondents' progress so they can complete the survey at a later
time

Advanced Campaign Settings

Give Each Respondent a Unique ID Research ID's assigned per user, per campaign for tracking and feedback

Top ups / Router Adding multiple campaigns through a single project

Auto-Close Date Set individual survey links to close automatically on a certain date

Data Validity for question duration Assign how long a question is accurate for. Data accuracy visible in raw data.

Campaign auto-repeat Set repitition settings for auto renewal of data, setting a campaign live on
schedule

Branching Use the answer data to branch users through the campaign to ensure data
integrity and pathways. Branching from multi-selection included

External survey tool ingestion Upload external survey data through automatic API's

Custom Invitation Tiles Control messaging and  imagery in custom survey invitations
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Custom Thank You Page Tailor your message on survey completion

Image Library Cloud based access to thousands of digital assets

individual Survey Branding Customise logos, banners and branding per campaign

Advanced Survey types Integrated brand impact and ad effectiveness studies.

Textbox (Short Answer)

Essay (Long Text) aka - Text Area

Click Bar Visualisation setting for Radio / Checkbox

Checkboxes Multi-select

Dropdown Menu

Instructions/Text create advanced messaging and survey instructions for ongoing campaigns
or new survey features

Slider Values Numeric / value select

Multiple Textbox

Drag & Drop Ranking

Images in questions Display images in a question using columns or a single image

Video Views Show your audience segment a video and have the option to ask them a
question about it

Website Visit Send your specified audience segment to a website or URL

Skippable questions

HTML Question Use HTML code within a question

Advanced Question Features:

Profile Connect - Question Library Templated question and answer structures

Profile Connect - Data Library Tap into existing data to generate questions sets

Geographic settings Including country, city, state, region and postcode

Set Date ranges Select to and from range of dates for specific questions

Editable date format Dates displayed for entry as US or English, day/month/year variations

Answer ordering Alphabetical, random or in a set order

Answer "anchoring" Lock specific answers in position regardless of display order eg. "None of the
above" always offered last

"Other" Textbox Add a textbox to your multiple choice questions so users can write in their
own answer.

Character limits Set minimum and maximum required characters for questions and answers

Notes & Comments in Questions Create shorter reporting values for internal reference and clearer reporting

Optional Question Numbering Hide or display progress through the campaign

PUBLISHER PANEL PORTAL

Dynamic Feed Delivering tailored campaigns and activities to each user based on their
unique profile, with invitations updating in real-time as they respond

Customise Font Family and Size Font Family and Size

Customise Template Colours Platform colour palette and design

Upload logo, change alt text and footer text

Terms and Conditions Specific to installation

Domain URL Private domain link e.g http://surveys.yourwebsite.com/SurveyName

Redemption Portal Redemption portal to reward engagement with content and gift partners.

Customer service management Service panlists through customer service portal

Respondent profiles Individual respondent profile with preferences, history and account
management.

Self-service platform Control all aspects of the customer portal, content, rich media, profile
categories and questions, instance settings. Manage campaigns ad see all
results and reports.

Additional Solutions Integrated solutions for leading advertisers and researchers including ad
effectiveness and brand impact studies.
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Widgets

User (Profile) Widget Embedded using simple iframe implementation to provide panel access and
account information

Campaign Widget Delivering in-feed invitations to campaigns
In-Page Campaigns served directly into the published page for frictionless
interaction

One-click redemption Redeeming rewards while never leaving the article

Competition intuitive mechanics to spend points to enter competition draws

Unclaimed profile widget

Native ingestion of data Native ingestion of browsing data to collect questions and answers for
registered users and profiles through widget suite

Notifications

Mobile notificatoins iOS and Andriod

Email Campaigns New campaign type to manage single batch emails for marketing and
engagement

Email notifications Manually triggered campaign specific or automatic summaries and digests

Email trigger management Manage transactional emails based on groups and targeting. eg. Registered
3 days ago

Redemption emails Manage the messaging and templates for each redemption type

DATA, INSIGHTS AND REPORTING

Dashboard Access and review campaigns through dashboards (available in the
Pureprofile Platform) and share with colleagues

Raw data Access raw data to campaigns with appended metadata

Raw data tables View campaign data as detailed raw data tables to see results, averages etc

Data Export SPSS compatable formats for exporting into external softwares

Real-Time Q&A reporting Campaign question and answer response data as graphs and tables

Export Data to CSV Easy to read campaign Q&A results to csv for question and answer
aggregations

Group based Quotas Use particular answers to limit the number of similar responses your survey
can receive

Cell level response rate

PP Template Library

Individual Cell data

Cell Management Softening, pausing or proiritising

Interlocking

Non-interlocking

SURVEY DISTRIBUTION & DATA COLLECTION

Branded Subdomain Link e.g: http://acme.SurveyName.pureprofile.com/s3/

Private Domain Link e.g: http://surveys.yourwebsite.com/s3/YourSurveyNam

Embed a Survey Pureprofile survey tool embedded on social media platforms or external
business apps

Pop-up Surveys Display a survey on top of a user's current browser

Test Campaign Links Test internal and external survey tools before setting the campaign live

Importing 3rd party data Importing data from ConfirmIT, Survey Gizmo, Survey Monkey and Qualtrics

Account Holder Management:

Account Holder Dashboard View account holder activity and understand behaviour

Support / Customer Management Centre Suspend, lock, close and open accounts, edit details (bank, email, phone etc)

Manual payments Credits and debits to account holders

Issue resolution Find and resolve any account holder issues through their history, activity log
and profile data
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Referrals Manage referral payments and acquisition pathways

Business / Platform Settings Automatically reject users based on criteria from joining

Business Account Management:

Admin Users Create administrator users to control other users access and permissions

Team-Based Permissions Control access and permissions for teams

User-Based Permissions Control access and permissions for users

Create Business Account

SECURITY & RELIABILITY

Project Data Encryption 256-bit encryption for your data as it is stored at rest

SIMPLE THIRD PARTY INTEGRATIONS

Salesforce.com Integration Pull & push information to and from Salesforce

MailChimp / Mandrill Pull & push information to and from MailChimp / Mandrill

Pureprofile Data Management

Pureprofile Tag Tag and monitor audience and collect deep data about their website visits
and behaviour

Data Warehouse Store data for ingestion into Pureprofile campaigns

Import external data Import custom tables from various formats (eg. DMP)

SPARC MEDIA Sparc transforms businesses by leveraging data, insights and technology to
drive advertising and marketing strategy, which maximises results through
digital advertising.

Programmatic Advertising

Engage with defined audience through Advertising (Sparc Media) Advertise to your audience segment with the right message at the right time

Media buying and campaign management

Advanced data profiling tools We find and target your exact audience with advertising using our advanced
profiling tools.

Unlimited digital inventory across display, mobile, video, social,
programmatic TV, OOH

Create the right inventory across any channels and devices to meet your
target audience and deliver the right message to the right person at the right
time.

Data Enrichment All campaign data is fed into the Sparc DMP where it is enriched against
other data sets and Pureprofile data to build a clearer picture of your
audience.

Custom Dashboard See all campaign reporting in your dashboard including metrics, creative and
insights.

Strategy Developed by experts in profiling and targeted advertising, a strategy is
delivered to meet advertising objectives and target niche audience
segments. Regular strategy
sessions conducted to explore new opportunities.

Insights Sparc strategy team takes data derived from the media buy and turns it into
insights which get fed back into the campaign and delivered through the
dashboard to reach the broader business

Account Management Superior account management team to assist with campaign strategy,
implementation and reporting.

Training Access to supporting materials and training on programmatic and insights-
fuelled marketing.

ADSPARC Supply Side Desk (SSD) to help Publishers maximize ad revenue through
high CPM ad formats (video, native and audience data creation).

Display Ads We partner with 40+ programmatic demand sources to find the highest
yielding bidders for publishers.  We constantly search out unique demand to
ensure publishers are not missing out on any opportunities to increase
yield.  We monetize all standard sizes across all devices.

Video Ads Our Online Video and Video Slider formats gives publishers a way to earn
video revenue even if they do not have their own video content. The inline
video expands within the content of the page when a user scrolls it into
view. The ad unit is mute until the user engages with it, ensuring a good user
experience.
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Native Ads Our Responsive Native ad units are cross device and provide a single
premium native ad unlike some other native widgets that provide a grid of
low quality site links. These ads can be seamlessly positioned within the
article feed, at the end of an article or in navigation/index pages.

Header Bidding Header bidding solutions allow programmatic buyers to bid for the same
impressions as direct or network partners. AdSparc can add additional
demand sources to your own existing header tag or can provide a full
solution. Contact us now to find out more.

Other Ad formats AdSparc inventory supports engaging High Impact Ad formats and Native
units.

Audience Data Understand audiences, create and monetize demographic, psychographic
and purchase intent audience data which is very valuable to advertisers.

Dashboard Login to a dashboard to view daily key metrics per placement and ad type.
Manage reporting.

Reporting Reports can be scheduled for automated delivery and customized to suit the
needs of each publisher
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